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CSG Invotas to Participate in the 2014 Gartner Information Security & Risk Management 
Summit

President Paul Nguyen to Lead CISO Panel 

ENGLEWOOD, Colo.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- CSG Invotas, the enterprise security business from CSG International (NASDAQ: 
CSGS), today announced its participation in the 2014 Gartner Information Security & Risk Management Summit.  

This year's summit will demonstrate the ways organizations can find balance between advancing company objectives while 
protecting the organization, customers, and employees for improved business processes and return on investment. Executives 
from CSG Invotas will be on hand to discuss top trends in today's security environments. 

Additionally, Paul Nguyen, president of global security solutions at CSG Invotas, will lead a case study presentation titled, "The 
Need for Speed: The Faster You Resolve Cyber Threats, the Better Your Outcome," on Monday, 23 June, from 3:45 - 4:15 
p.m. in the CISO board room. The session will illustrate the ways large organizations can design automated courses of action to 
replace manual tasks and deliver faster security incident response times. It will explore a variety of automated and semi-
automated security actions and evaluate how automation can transform reactive decisions into proactive defense strategies.  

● How automated threat response unifies, orchestrates, and automates security actions to support machine speed 
responses to security incidents 

● The three key steps to implementing an automated threat response framework 

● Ways to unify technology and data feeds to integrate enterprise-wide defenses  

● The value of automating a cyber playbook to turn proven processes into active defense responses 

● The ways automation can minimize repeatable manual tasks and allow analysts to focus on critical threat response 
strategies 

"To counter threats and attacks effectively requires real-time capabilities that allow organizations to maximize their security 
resources," said Mike Henderson, president at CSG Invotas. "Today's attacks are relentless. They change and adapt at 
machine speed to infiltrate sensitive environments, which requires organizations to protect their complex security environments 
with automated, semi-automated, and on-demand actions across the enterprise."  

CSG Invotas representatives will be available to review the current security ecosystem. They will address the next evolution of 
defense strategies, the evolving competitive landscape, and the latest innovations in automated threat response capabilities 
using best-in-breed technology.  

About CSG Invotas 

CSG Invotas™ offers automated threat response capabilities built on proven carrier-grade activation technology. For more 
than 30 years, CSG has amassed a track record in building automated systems that solve business challenges, improve 
operations, preserve continuity and enhance profitability. CSG Invotas builds on this heritage with innovative security strategies 
that inspire CIOs and CISOs to think differently about secure enterprise management. For more information, please visit 
www.csginvotas.com.  

    
Who: Mike Henderson, president at CSG Invotas  

Paul Nguyen, president of global security solutions at CSG Invotas  
Peter Clay, chief architect at CSG Invotas 
Monica Ricci, executive director of product marketing and research analyst relations at CSG 

Where: Gartner Information Security & Risk Management Summit, booth 1104 
When: June 23-25 at the Gaylord National, National Harbor, Maryland  
What: Meet with CSG Invotas executives to learn: 
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About CSG International 

CSG Systems International, Inc. (NASDAQ:CSGS) is a market-leading business support solutions and services company 
serving the majority of the top 100 global communications service providers, including leaders in fixed, mobile, and next-
generation networks such as AT&T, Comcast, DISH, Orange, Reliance, SingTel Optus, Telecom New Zealand, Telefonica, Time 
Warner Cable, T-Mobile, Verizon, Vivo, and Vodafone. With more than 30 years of experience and expertise in voice, video, 
data, and content services, CSG International offers a broad portfolio of licensed and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS)-based 
products and solutions that help clients compete more effectively, improve business operations and deliver a more impactful 
customer experience across a variety of touch points. For more information, visit our website at www.csgi.com.  

CSG International
KC Higgins, +1 303-434-8163 
Public Relations
kc.higgins@csgi.com 
or
Liz Bauer, +1 303-804-4065 
Investor Relations
Liz.bauer@csgi.com  
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